In this paper we analyse the proposed Multi-domain SDN Orchestrator (MSO), based on the Application-Based Network Operations (ABNO) framework. This analysis is performed in the Cloud Computing Platform and Transport Network of the ADRENALINE Testbed. We focus on the internal architecture of the MSO by analysing its performance on the orchestration of multi-layer end-to-end (E2E) services in a multi-domain network scenario based on OpenFlow and GMPLS control technologies. Detailed implementation considerations to provide efficient orchestration functionalities such multi-layer path computation, pipeline connection provisioning and topology discovery/transfer are provided. Finally, a comprehensive evaluation of the system performance is discussed in terms of E2E setup delay, topology discovery/transfer throughput and overall system performance. Keywords: Software Defined Networks, ABNO, E2E service orchestration, PCE.
INTRODUCTION
The incremental augment of the traffic inside the core networks and the emergence of Cloud-based applications are demanding new control and management solutions to efficiently provide End-to-End (E2E) connections across heterogeneous network domains. Network Operators demand to increase the dynamicity on the establishment and release of E2E services, which enables the global optimization of network capacity and also increases the traffic convergence between different transport layers and network domains.
To face these challenges network management and control systems are experiencing an unprecedented evolution with the explosion of the Software Defined Networking (SDN) concepts. OpenFlow (OF) [1] can remotely program the behaviour from external network entities, such as Ethernet or optical switches. This feature permits to decouple the control logic from the forwarding infrastructure. Increasingly OF and SDN are gaining momentum in packet-switching network as the most promising control plane solution. On the other hand, Generalized Multi-protocol Label System (GMPLS) in combination with the Path Computation Element (PCE) is the most mature control plane technology for automatic circuit provisioning in optical networks. GMPLS/PCE control plane [2] offers a carrier-grade, multi-domain support solution for the establishment of optical circuits based on Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) Fixed or Flexible grid granularity and also accounts for existing network deployments.
Co-existence of GMPLS and OF control technologies for different network domains seems to be a realistic scenario in the near future. In this context, the coordination or orchestration of multiple, heterogeneous control plane instances becomes a strong requirement in order to accomplish the aforementioned network operator's demands, which is referred as SDN orchestration. Interworking between different control planes requires a higher, master entity (Multi-domain SDN Orchestrator -MSO) which automatically coordinates the necessary processes for E2E connections through different network domains and controlled by different control instances.
Recently, the International Engineering Task Force (IETF) has proposed the Application Based Network Operations (ABNO) [3] architecture to efficiently provide a solution to the network orchestration problem and to offer a rich, programmable interface to upper applications. In this work, we present specific implementation details to improve the performance of a comprehensive ABNO-based MSO implementation, which performs E2E orchestration operations in a multi-layer, and multi-domain network scenario. Later, the SDN orchestration performance of the proposed MSO enhancements is evaluated.
The following sections are organized as follows: in Section 2 the MSO architecture and its independent components are described; Section 3 focuses on the implementation details of the architecture, emphasizing some key-design concepts to increase system performance. Finally in section 4, an evaluation of the system performance is provided in terms of E2E setup delay, topology discovery/transfer throughput and overall system performance. Finally, we conclude.
MULTI-DOMAIN SDN ORCHESTRATOR ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we detail a MSO architecture [4] based on ABNO with a modular, plugin-based, southbound interface to orchestrate multiple controllers, and designed to offer an open northbound RESTful Application Programmable Interface (API) to external applications. On top of the MSO architecture (Fig. 1a) , the Orchestration Controller (OC) handles the workflow inside the ABNO, the correlation between different ABNO modules and the processing of the requests coming from the NBI.
The Topology Manager (TM) maintains Traffic Engineering Database's (TED) where all the relevant topology information is stored. The TM composes a complete multi-domain topology (Fig. 1b) and a separated topology, built by filtering the whole topology based on the TE information of the links, for each control domain technology. In the TM, a dedicated plugin is implemented for each domain SDN controller NBI API (usually REST based on HTTP/JSON) for topology discovery purposes and also traditional routing protocols as Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) can be implemented to recover the topology information of other network domains with a distributed control plane architecture (such as GMPLS).
The Virtual Network Topology Manager (VNTM) is the responsible for the multi-layer management. The VNTM is in charge of satisfying upper layer's connectivity demands by spawning lower layer connections (e.g., optical DWDM channels) represented into the TED as Virtual Links (VLinks). These VLinks are characterized with the underlying established connection Traffic Engineering (TE) information (e.g., bandwidth or delay). When a Layer-2 (L2)/Ethernet connectivity service request cannot be served in the L2 network topology, the OC requests the VNTM a new virtual link to provide a feasible route in the upper layer topology. To do this, the VNTM sends a path computation request to the MSO PCE component where a multi-layer algorithm applied to the aggregated multi-domain topology returns an E2E multi-layer path. After identifying the L0 path section, it is forwarded to the Provisioning Manager (PM) to be established into the network by the corresponding provisioning plugin. Finally, the VNTM notifies the TM the creation of a new virtual link and its related virtual ports on the border nodes of the L2 network topology. The PM is the module which translates the connectivity requests, processed by the OC and the VNTM, into the corresponding provisioning request messages of the underlying network controllers. The PM implements a provisioning plugin for each different network controller connected to it. In the proposed architecture, it implements the SDN controller provisioning REST API and the PCEP with Stateful and PCE-initiated LSP Setup extensions, for the communication with the AS-PCE. All the established connections (both L0 and L2) are stored in the Flow server by the PM.
ENHANCEMENTS FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE E2E CONNECTIVITY PROVISIONING

Background efficient topology recovery
The topology recovery in the orchestration layer can be done in a reactive or proactive manner. In the proactive mode, the NO may request the network topology to the control plane instance every time it needs to refresh its working copy to perform a new path computation or they can be refreshed periodically to realize from topological changes in the network (i.e. link outages, network upgrades…). The former introduces a fixed delay every time a service request is processed and a path computation has to be performed and it's the only which assures updated topology information. The second alternative combined with management at the orchestration layer of the TE network information (i.e., active connections, link capacity control) can provide awareness of the network state. This alternative has less negative impact on the E2E service provisioning setup delay but it can increase the blocking probability when a topological change occurs between the update intervals of the network topology.
Multilayer-PCE vs. dedicated per-layer PCEs
In the previous section, we have described how the TM is able to composed different network topologies depending on the transport layer or control domain, which may be used by different PCE instances to perform independent path calculations. In the other hand a multi-layer multi-domain topology can be composed (see Fig. 1b) to provide all the network information to a single PCE running a multi-layer aware algorithm capable 
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Tu.C1.3 to jointly perform the routing across different transport layer with different physical constraints (such as with wavelength continuity constrain in the WDM-based optical networks or bandwidth/delay constrained packet networks). In our implementation, we choice the latter alternative cause the number of path computation per E2E service provisioning operation is drastically reduced.
Provisioning interfaces pipelining
The provisioning of an E2E connection needs to be decomposed into sub-connections for every different network domain and also depends on the protocol or interface used to forward the forwarding rules to the underlying network controllers. After calculating the E2E path, the MSO breaks down the multi-domain path into the corresponding intra-domain sections. In order to speed up the execution, the provisioning of every intradomain connection it is done in parallel instead of sequentially. A subsequent pipelining procedure is applied in the case of SDN/OpenFlow based network domains where every intra-domain connection is composed by multiple flows to be injected in every switch along the path.
EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section the previously proposed orchestration architecture is going to be examined measuring the time performance of the different orchestration operations realized on it. For all the experiments the network scenario [5] consists of three different network domains: two SDN packet-switched domains and a Wavelength Switched Optical Network (WSON) which interconnects them. The complete network topology is shown in Fig. 1b . Each OF-controlled domain is composed by 8 OF-enabled switches implemented in generic servers with 2 × Intel Xeon E5-2420 and 32GB RAM each, running OpenVswitch technology and controlled by two OpenDaylight SDN controllers. A distributed GMPLS control plane runs on top of the WSON network, which consists of 2 ROADMs and 2 OXCs providing re-configurable (in space and in frequency) lightpaths, deploying a total of 610 km of G.652 and G.655 optical fibre, with six DWDM wavelengths per optical link.
Topology discovery and transfer analysis
The topology discovery and aggregation feature in the MSO implementation is analysed to quantify the weight of mid-sized domain topologies and the time elapsed to retrieve them from the control plane. The aggregated multi-domain topology transfer throughput between MSO components is also analysed.
In order to analyse the throughput of the transfer/retrieval operations, the traffic between the TM and the SDN controllers has been captured with a Wireshark during the MSO initiation process. In Fig. 2 the throughput of the topology retrieval form the network controllers and the MSO is shown. In the OF domains, each transfer is in the order of 60 ms because it involves several independent HTTP requests and in the GMPLS the whole topology retrieved in a single request in less than 10ms. Finally, in the right side of the figure, the throughput of the aggregated topology transfer between the TM and the PCE, with a total weight of 134.4 Kbytes in approximately 15 ms, is graphically represented.
Single layer and multi-layer E2E service provisioning performance evaluation.
In order to evaluate the time performance of our orchestration platform, two separated setup delay evaluations have been carried out: the orchestration of E2E service provisioning involving only single-layer (L2/OpenFlow) flow provisioning, and the multi-layer orchestration involving sub-second integrated provisioning of OpenFlow and GMPLS orchestrated connections and the Vlink creation, supported by a bidirectional Label Switched Path (LSP) establishment.
In Figs. 3a, 3b the histogram and the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of the setup delay introduced by the MSO during the processing of every E2E service requests in a 1000 samples experiment are presented for the two cases exposed before. The E2E connections requests are uniformly distributed among the nodes within the network scenario presented in Fig. 1b . All the E2E requests start and finish at L2 endpoints and have the same TE characteristics (10 Mbps) and operate at the L2 transport layer (source and destination MAC address described the traffic flows introduced into the OF switches). Every E2E connection is release before the next iteration. 
Overall SDN orchestration performance evaluation
To conclude the analysis of the MSO performance, 100 E2E requests have been established in the network sequentially in a single session, without connection release and a proactive TE management of the network topology to reflect the actual state of the network after every request. In this experiment we were interested on measuring the cumulative setup delay of 100 requests with a time target of less than 1 minute, which has been achieved as it can be observed in Fig. 4 .
CONCLUSIONS
A comprehensive study about SDN orchestration of E2E connectivity services in a multi-layer multi-domain network scenario has been presented. The Cloud Computing Platform and Transport Network of the ADRENALINE Testbed including an ABNO-based Multi-domain SDN Orchestrator has been the target of our study, which has focused the study on its design. Finally, a performance evaluation of the MSO has been carried out with the E2E connection provisioning and the topology discovery and transfer features. The results presented have shown a performance of an average of 0s setup delay for single-layer requests and of 1350 ms for multilayer E2E connections in lab-trial. This result led us to conclude that our MSO implementation is ready for future studies on online operations such as dynamic network restoration and online network planning optimization.
